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THE RHINE ONLY GOOD 
LINE OP DEFENCE, IS 

DECLARATION BY FOCH

IF REQUEST NOT GRANTED 
ITALIANS WILL WITHDRAW 

FROM PEACE CONFERENCE

;

Without It, He Says, Allies Will Have Fought 
. in Vain — Signed Armistice to Save Human 

Lives, Because it Gave Everything Necessary 
to Victory

-----------

Pressman 
Decide to Go 
Back to Work

GeddesTo Be 
New Head 

of McGill

Demand That Flume 
Be Assigned 

To Italy
Senator McLennan Would Have Small Cabi

net, Members, of Which Should Not Hold 
Portfolios but Give All Their Time to Their 
Duties—Would Also Create Tariff and Pub
lic Works Commissions

Paris, March 21—(Havas Agency)— 
“The Rhine is our only good line of 
defence. I do not demand annexation, 
but if we do not secure that military 
frontier, we will have feught in vain,” 
is a statement made by Marshal Koch 
in an interview in the Matin today.

In discussing the last days of the war, 
the marshal said: “It was the wonder
ful soldiers who gave us victory. My 
only merit- was to have had faith and 
never to have despaired. We signed the 
armistice, in spite of the certainty of 
crushing the German armies, to avoid 
kiting one more man and because it gave 
us everything necessary to a French vic
tory.”

—It Wis Chief Seaport of Hungarian _ _ .
Kingdem Before the War — A Gitc °“l St*tcfflen^ Regarding the Loadee Daily Express Says H« 
Bitter and Troublesome Qyes- Jrike et G*mi mcat Priet,B8 Has Been Offered and Has

Bureau at Ottawi T Accepted Principalship

Ottawa, March 20— 'be following re
port regarding the st 
the printing bureau

FAVOR OF TE 
• DAYLIGHT PLAN

tion—The Conference of Pre
miers—Germans Ask Qyestions

?

London, March 21—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—According to the Dally 
Express. Sir Auckland Geddes, minister 
of reconstruction, has been offered and 
will accept, the principalship of McGill 
University, Montreal.

Is dï pressmen at 
as unanimouslyParis, March 31—(By the As- 

sociated Press)—The Italian dele- at % £
gation to the peace conference has
unanimously decided to wjthdra v | -As reported yestcrda 
from the conference unless Fiume able to get-the secretary of state to agree 
is assigned to Italy contemporan- *° aT continuance of the $2 per week up

wth U« conclusion of 5 SSS
and Ottawa Me'

tfcat the government will 
The decision of the Italian delegation, make no further concessions at this 

as reported from Paris apparently brings juncture, your committee summoned the 
to a head the bitter controversy between executive officers of the allied printing 
Italy and the new Jugo-Slav state over trades tb a conference, jield this mom- 
the disposition of land along the Adri- ing and laid the whole Question before 
atic, formerly belonging to the Austro- these representatives and asked for their 
Hungarian empire, which both national!- advice thereon. After a two hour dis- 
ties claim. cussion It was agreed that in view of the

Fiume before the war was the chief probable necessity of closing the printing 
seaport of the Hungarian kingdom. It bureau, unless the printing preksmen and 
has several harbors, and its position and feed men returned to work, thereby 
facilities made it the seat of virtually throwing out of wort a large number of 
the entire shipping trade of Hungary. I men and women employed in the print- 
Conference of Premiers | ing bureau, some of whom are out of

Paris, March 21-Further information ’ '*rith and
regarding the conference here yesterday ^!lcrs tct°, °*d to be*in .J’f0* tlie ou*’ 
between Premiers Lloyd George and ^°”r.Lcom^ recommen?~
Clemenceau and President Wilson be- ed that tee rtrike of the pressmen be 
came available today. Concerning the suspended and that the men return to 
reduction of the Allied reparation daims , immediate!);. v 
against Germany to about forty billion . ~sjI* to “
dollars, it was learned that one proposal ?7gamzed *abor ,oa c 
was to igiraad the payment over forty the pressmen and feedert li 
years. On this basis, the principal, with strike, so far as they ardco 
interest, would amount to eighty billion, beaten ™e government Val 
dollars at the end of the period. but as the goyemmer^- 
Against this proposal the commission doee,.the “*titution, 
bas estimated aU tips gvgHabl. wealth £”2?^ ^ * ”
and resources of Germany at home and handing over the pri 
abroad. The American view ^as to

Ottawa, March 20—A plan for the re
organization of the Canadian system of 
administration of pubtic affairs was laid 
before the senate today by Senator Mc
Lennan.

For the affairs of Canada Senator Mc
Lennan proposed that there sbould be a 
small cabinet of say six ministers in 
whom should be vested policy, control 
of executive and co-ordination between 
the departments of state. Members of 
the cabinet should not hold portfolios, in 
order that they may have full time for 
their duties. Ministers should have ac
cess to the cabinet, and all ministers 
might be summoned collectively or in
dividually to confer with the cabinet. 
The cabinet would devote all of its time 
to deliberation and supervision, while tne 
executive work would fall on the minis
try, which should be large enough to 
give a proper head to each department. 
The ministers would go in and out of 
power with the cabinet, but tney would
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Lobe* Men of Montreal Pats Re- 
so.lbon Asking Government te
Grant it

/ peace.Montreal, March 21—Unanimous ap
proval was given to the daylight saving 
plan by the Trades and Labor council 
at its meeting last night, and in view of 
the knowledge that has come to the 
council that it is not the intention of the 
federal government to enact such a law 
this year, the council instructed its sec- 
•etary to communicate to the govem- 
nent its desire that Canada should follow 
n the foot-steps of Great Britain and 
he United States, which have decided 
■n daylight saving this year.

“Believing-
Gevemment Will Have Matter 

Investigated—Has to do With 
Administration of Liquor Act

Toronto, March 20—A crisis which 
might have proven the most serious in 
the history of the present Ontario legis
lature, was almost precipitated during 
the afternoon session, when a resolution

Local Hebrews Will Have Im
pressive Ceremony and Many 
Famous Men Will be Here

(Special to Times-Star)
Fraiericton, N. B., March 21—A dele

gation representing the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor waited on the 
government at one o’clock today and ; individually responsible to pariia- 
presented more than thirty resolutions for the manner in which tney car-
adopted at their convention, details of ned out directions of the cabinet 
which already have appeared in the re- Tariff Commission 
ports of the convention. The resolutions 
were presented os written and owing to 
the lateness of the hour little time was 
spent in explaining them. Careful con
sideration was promised by the govern
ment. The- delegation was headed by 
the president C. A. Melanson and in
cluded Messrs. Tlghe, Campbell, Wilson,
Sharp, Sleeves, Longard, Legere, Hooley,
McGinnis, Ryan and Melvin.

- • • ■ ■ V«M ■

was moved by Hartley Dewart, Liberal 
member for Southwest Toronto, calling 
for an investigation of the accounts and 
administration of the Ontario Temper
ance Act After a heated debate, which 
lasted well into the evening session, the 
motion was defeated on a division of 54 
to 15.

Hon. L. B. Lucas, attorney-general, „ 
warned the house that the resolution, 
if carried, would be equivalent to a vote 
of lack of confidence in the government, 
and would result in the resignation of 
the cabinet. He challenged Mr. Dewart

mm of
VALLEY RAILWAY 

IS DISCUSSED

The dedication of the new 'synagogue, 
formerly Calvin Presbyterian church, at 
the corner of Wellington row and Car- 
leton street, which takes place soon, will 
be marked by Hebrew religious exercises 
and ritualistic ceremony quite exceptional 
in this community and of a truly metro
politan character.

In order to make the occasion duly im
pressive the local congregation have en
gaged the services of Rev. S. Fyne of 
Ottawa, one of Canada’s leading rabbis, 
also Rev. J. M. Judelsohn of Montreal, 
famed among Canadian Hefatewa 
cantor or ritualistic singer. Rev.

Senator McLennan proposed the crea
tion of two other agencies. The first 
would be a tariff commission that would 
report to the government and to parlia
ment all facts in connection with trans
portation, production and living condi
tions in Canada and other countries. It 
would lay tec facts before parliament 
and the government, but would leave 
the government responsible for any pol- *° substantiate charges which, he said, 
icy that might be adopted with respect tbc latter had made against officials of 

arlff. The United States in 1916 ^Ontario ticew board, in connection 
ated such a tariff commission.,W1^ theHomer liquor case.
McLennan would also create » . Mr' Peart’s «solution- was Itr the 

-public works commission, to which ! “T” ?f a° amendment to Mr. McGar- 
would be referred for report all pro-1 Mf'

public works. The report would deal ^ ta his opening remarkS) demanding'
government act .on to punish packing 
firms who formed combines, and assail
ing the methdds followed by the Wil
liam J. Bums detective agency* which 
should not be emploped by the govern-
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Mr.
il to the Times.) Judelsohn will be assisted by a trained 

choir, whose members arrived tty today’s;,
ontreal wm ^ {Machedj^” ■* - ™ «Wé furKr ^mdSnd that the'£-| '

by Rev. S. Fyne and there will be assist- ^ermaD resources outside that conn- «utive of the printing pressmen’s union . ni„V 'L, .. .
ing clergymen. For this ceremony in- , eiaht billions represented in mer- ask the executive of the other ■ allied' Transfers of property during the week 
stations have been extended to civic of- c^t fhipping railways rod ntine? in Printing trades to join with them te re- have recorded as foUowS:
kâdîfti mreiiw-N nf thhevarinC«ary Alsace-Lo^ine. coal and iron deposits Questing that the government appofe
leading members of the various sections -n the VaUey foreign securities commission of practical men to investr-
of citizenship. The ex-Hazen avenue , government,Dronerty in former Ger- gate the workings of the printing burtnu- 
congregation are putting forth a special manColonies. SeverT billions of this with the object of placing this institil-

exerases property, the commission estimates, be- «on on a practical, efficient and eco-
^ longs to private German citizens, and nomical basis and that a representative

^ere WLh L>e rchgious observations in remajn(jer owne(j ]>v the German or representatives from the trades af*

concert a aCred many has property valued at one billion . mission.”
The ' new edifice is refurnished and «TuStad 'S^t« '. I. l.tMrc^ra^^^Æ . INIFO STÀTFSone of the largest and best appointed Subject to Confiscation UllHLU U I II I LU

synagogues in the dominion. All this outside property is regarded
by the commission as subject to con- nipn • r\
fiscation by the Allied and associated Pfll llinii |/|| I V

Should this view prevail, it AMI Mjrjt JVJ^j^A

the
Fredericton,

h :8miige
egard to I^ë êxtensK-n of the V alley 
tailwr.y from Centreville to Andover, 
'’his delegation was composed of repre- 
entativl: men of both political parties 
rom thjC counties of Victoria and Car- 

ieton. -
R. W. Demings of Victoria county, was 

the first speaker, and presented the reso
lutions passed by a meeting held in 
Andover on March 14.

Addresses were made afterwards by 
1. E. Porter, James Scott, J. W. Niles, 
A. D. McCain, Dr. Commins and some 
>thers and Hon. Mr. Foster called upon 
W. S. Sutton and B. F. Smith, who 
accompanied the delegation to express 
their views. Neither of them expressed 
-iews differing from the delegation but 
p common with Andrew McCain, who 
Jso addressed the government, supported 
he application made for the extension 
>f the railway.

Premier Foster spoke also.

t a St John County with both the national and the local im-
John Douglas to Erbe Grierson, prop- portance of the works proposed. These 

erty in Simonds. commissions should be small and of the
W. E. A. Lawton to G. W. Noble, same permanent character as the rail- 

property in Orange street way, the purchasing and the internation-
Ann McGiiire to Margaret M. Me- al joint commissions.

Briarty, property in Indiantown. Senator Casgrain said he was interest-
Kings County ed *n the proposal td reduce the cabinet

. - „ D , . to six ministers. He did not approve of
t0 u K Rokt0n' property the present system which required min-

a R. \l Brown to N. M. DeBow, prop- ^ministration with
erty at Cardwell. politics for the purpos.e of keeping of-

Joseph Campbell, sr, to F. M. Camp- X'. T T .......
beU, property at Studholm. ®*r James Lougheed said in the pres-

Minnie B. Lunnin to Lingley Bartlett, f”1 system, the government had to take 
property at Westfield. lnt0 account the sympathies and pre-

Ezra Long to G. W. Stiles, property iudices of the people in a way that busi- 
at Studholm. I ness administrations did not

Ethyl G. and G. W. Fowler to C. J. ! The sentiment of every province had 
Kierstead, property at Studholm. ! to be considered in connection with every

William Gilbert, sr., to B. M. Maken- question that arose. The public service 
ny, property at Greenwich. had been built up on the basis of pat-

J. R. Holman to Alfred Murphy, prop- j ronage. The government is endeavoring 
erty at Rothesay.

Lydia L. Middleton to F. J. Middleton, stantly. Even the correction 
property at Norton. „

Duncan McNaughton to R~ R. Brown, 
property at Cardwell.

I. R. Pearson to H. H. Pearson, prop
erty at Studholm.

A. D. Rouse to J. C. Branscombe, 
property at Havelock.

ment.
Mr. Dewart then passed to the Homer 

case, asking why liquor was shipped in
to Homer four days before -the election 
in the riding of Lincoln.

Prior to adjournment of the house, 
Premier Hearst announced that a judic
ial commission would be appointed to 
probe the charges made by Mr. Dewart 
against officials of the license depart
ment. Sir William affirmed the inten
tion of the government to leave no stone 
unturned to clear the air in regard to 
the charges made.

The house will pay its respects to the 
memory of the late Hon. W. J. Hame 
by adjourning until Monday.

IN SOLDIER’S HONOR 
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. McElhiney, 200 Paradise row, 
when relatives and friends gathered in 

NEPHEW MISSING honor of Private McElhiney’s birthday.
Mrs. George McCluskey, of 141 Dur- Music and games were enjoyed and re- 
•m street, received word this morning freshments served. During the even- 
at her nephew, Francis L. O’Neil of j ing, on behalf of those present, Mrs. J. 
jxbury. Mass, is missing and it is J E. Totten presented to Private McEl- 
ared was drowned in Lake Boone. He 
d two companions went on a outing to 
ike Boone, Hudson, and while the two 
hers were on the shore they noticed 

upturned canoe floating on the lake, 
ith swam out to it, but only located a 
t belonging to their chum. He was a 
mber of Boston College High School.

powers.
would yield eight billion dollars for the 
immediate liquidation of war losses. This 
would leave four billion dollars to be 
paid if the American estimate of the 
total to be claimed is adopted.

The American view as to the means 
to provide for this balance is that the 
chief reliance will have to be placed in
Germany’s balance of trade. This in Amsterdam, March 21—(By the 
turn has opened another large and sub- Associated Press)—A despatch from 
sidiary question as to how far German Frankfort-on-Main gives the report that 
industry should be allowed to compete ^ American soldier on Monday night 
with the rest of the world, particularly killed three persons in a small town of 
with nearby countries Hke France.
Exports and Imports

The French delegates hold that Ger- their passes, which they did not pos- 
man industry should be curbed by ' sess, and turned them back, according 
checking exports and imports. The Brit- to this report, whereupon one of the 
ish and American views tend toward Americans drew a revolver and shot the 
permitting Germany to resume indus- German dead and then fled. While run- 
trial activity in order to pay the balance ning he turned and again fired, acci- 
of the four billion dollars debt to the dentally killing his comrade, as well as 
Allies and associated powers. The com- ! a German farmer. An American officer, 
mission experts estimate the exports and jj js sajd, is making an investigation, 
imports would yield a balance of about 
three hundred million dollars annually 
or approximately a billion dollars every
three years. ^ Toronto, Ont, March 20—Official

On this basis the balance of the debt conflmiati„n of the story that the Tor- 
could be extinguished in twelve years onto Ncws would disappear next Wed- 
anu the entire operation concluded Ihis nesday after forty years’ publication
view, it is said, is ar rotn g and be succeeded by the “Toronto
general acceptance The French and to Time$„ ^ven today by C. W. Me-
some extent, the British are inclined to j ° __
ask much ’heavier reparation, spread O™ . ^e manapng d,rector of the 
over a much longer period. 1 Toronto Times Limited.

Serious division of opinion also exists 
over the allotment of damages among
the Allied powers. The French claim missions which have studied the subject 
priority for, destruction of invaded reg- have gradually reduced the claims to a 
ions,while the British insist on an allot- total of about forty billion dollars, 
ment on the basis of war costs. It is Your Weeks, 
generally conceded that France has suf-

Berlin, March 21—(via Copenhagen)— I H C l" I C AS ES fered the largest material loss, while
Vhe German steamers Burgermeister ‘ * v—‘^ Great Britain has imposed the largest
'on Melle and Burgermeister Schroeder, RCCDDC f'(''ll IDT burden of taxation on her people,
hich were scheduled to sail on March DC L VV l\C LiUUIx 1 The United States has put in a maxi-

1, in accordance with the agreement mum claim for loss of life and property
ached at Brusesls between the German during the war, aggregating a little less
id inter-Aliied food commissions, have The cases of three juveniles and than a billion dollars.
*n prevented from leaving Hamburg Thomas “Jigger” Davis and Edward Canada’s claim, it is understood, will
ving to a resolution passed by seamen Harrison, charged with breaking and en- exceed $1,500,000,000.
ere refusing to operate ships demand- j taring and stealing goods from McClary’s Lloyd George to Stay, 
i by the Entente nations. grocery in Douglas avenue, and also with paris, March 30—(By the Associated
Some newspapers protest against the breaking and entering and stealing goods preSs)—David Llovd George, the British 
iolutmn and say it represents the will and money from McPherson Bros, store premier; M. Clemenceau, the French 
a squall communistic section and in Union street, was resumed in the police I premier and President Wilson are iiold- 

at it is strongly disfavored by other court this morning. From evidence given in a series of meetings for the adjust- 
unens associations. The Hamburg by Mr. McPherson, one of the members ; mcnt „f differences between them. They 
■tion of the transport workers union of the firm of McPherson Bros., it would ! conferred at the residence of Mr. Lloyd
’ lodged a protest against the action seem that the entering was done through j George today, the session lasting from
the seamen. / I the back door, as it was open, and it three o’clock in the afternoon until late

| looked as if it had been forced.. Goods jn the evening.
were stolen and the till was robbed. With ! The differences constitute some of the
reference to the McClary theft, a juvenile iargcr questions pending now—repara-
gave evidence to the effect that he saw ; tions for war losses and the Franeo-
the lads go under a house in Brook street-, ; German frohtier. These questions, for
and after they came out, he and another 
lad went under and found two boxes of 
chocolates and other articles. The case 
was adjourned until Monday at 11 
o’clock.

BRITISH 1 FORCE TO 
ASSIST IN OCEAN FlIGHI

i to correct this, but could not do so in-
was moreliiney a handsome signet ring. Private 

McElhiney is one of three brothers who 
left SL John with the original 26th Bat
talion and was wounded twice and was 
only recently invalided to Canada. One 
brother, Joseph S., died of wounds in 
England, and Sergeant John is now serv
ing with the military police in this city.

i or less cumbersome.

MARIS HE
Hesse-N assau. A German frontier 
guard asked two American soldiers for London, March 21—All the resources 

of the British air forces weather bureau 
will be at the disposal of the aviators 
competing in the trans-Atlantic flight, 
according to a statement made to the 
Mail today by Major Gondle, chief of 
the bureau. A 24-hour forecast for 
every competitor will be attempted, be
ing based on reports from experts at St. 
John’s, Lisbon and the Azores. A Brit
ish battleship will also be stationed be
tween St. John’s and the Azores to co
operate with any British or American 
aviator making an official attempt to 
cross the ocean by airplane, he said. 
Weather bureau stations in the western 
part of Africa will assist, it is under
stood.

Lieutenant Harris will sail for Halifax 
the battleship Montcalm today and 

will test wind currents at great heights 
with a box kite apparatus. It is under
stood that a flying boat for the air min
istry official attempt will go to St 
John’s on board the battleship. An
other official attempt in a Handlay- 
Pnge machine is contemplated.

STILL ANOTHER BREAK 
The store of T. Rankine & Sons, bis

cuit manufacturers, Mill street was 
broken into some time after one o’clock 
this morning and the premises ransack
ed. It is impossible to determine yet 
what the robbers got away with as sev
eral boxes of biscuits could be easily 
taken and never missed. The police on 
the Mill street beat were the first to dis- hospital here to Alfred J. Lundgren, of 
cover that the store had been entered ; Andover. Mr. Lundgren had come here 
and they immediately informed the wjth his fiancee from his home in An- 
management. j jover> wi,ere she had been ill since her

A BUSY MORNING. ! release from the county jail at Law-
Police Officer Roberts of the depot rence on Feby . ... ,

liad a busy forenoon-a sort of spring He obtamcd the raamage hcense at 
housecleaning. He ejected a man on the
charge of vagrancy, set two inebriated . , . , .
soldiers onto the sidewalk, and made a row *o 111 operation is understood to 
general shuffle of loafers and hangers-on bave hastened the ceremony. Her eondi- 
who have been hugging close to the radi-, tion, due to stomach trouble, is regarded 
a tors during the cold spell as critical.

Mr. Lundgren has been steadfast in 
declaring his belief in the innocence of 
Mrs. Skeels since she was arrested charg
ed with the murder of Miss Florence W. 
Gay, of Andover, whom she was at
tending as a nurse.

FOR A MURDERiERMAN SEAMEN 
REFUSE TO CARRY 

OUT ALLIED DEMAND
Brookline, Mass, March 20—Mrs. 

Bessie May Skeels under indictment for 
I murder, was married today at a private

NAME WILL BE CHANGED

Pass Resolution on Ground That There “Was 
no Guarantee That Germany Would Re
ceive any Food Except the Initial Delivery” 
—Some Newspapers Protest Againt Their 
Action

Andover recently.
The fact that she is to submit tomor-

on

Phelix and WEAfHERPherdinand
GETS LIFE SENTENCE

Rowson, M. D, March 20—Dr. Nor- 
hu Ishida, the Japanese alienist today 
was found guilty of first degree murder 
for the killing of Dr. George B. Holff, 
an associate, cChief Justice Burke 
fenced Ishida to life imprisonment.

The conviction was made by Justice 
Burke and two associate judges of the 
circuit court, jury trial having been 
waived.

Sanity of Dr. Ishida who killed Dr. 
Wolff December 21 last, at the Sheppard 
Enoch Pratt Hospital, was the prineijv 
al issue involved, witnesses called by 
the defense and prosecution differed 
widely.

Paris, March 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—When informed of a statement 
by Col. House to British newspaper men 
last night that the Germans were expect
ed at Versailles in three weeks. Premier 
Lloyd George said:—

“Add another week and it will be 
about right.”
Want to Know.

Basle, March 21—The president of the i 
German armistice commission at Spa has 
presented a note to the inter-Aliied dele-1 
gates asking if Germany should consid- ! 
er as true statements in the French and ; 
British press that the peace treaty 
would be ready for the Germans as soon 
as President Wilson approved, but that 
the Germans would be allowed neither 
to discuss nor modify the document, ac
cording to Berlin advices.
The Neutrals

k *»%« IV-1 -
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'Stas tootcr BOYS DID WELL
The Boy Scouts Association branch in 

this city is asking the financial support 
of its friends to pay its share of a mari
time provincial levy for organization 
maintenance. Possibly no community of 
townsfolk were more opportunely useful 

ment of Marine and in the late war period than the ubiquitu- 
Kisheries„ 11. F. Stu- ! ous boy, especially when under orders 

0I and discipline as a Scout. He was a 
I Victory Loan publicity distributor, took 
part in the Salvation Army drive, worked 
for the Woman’s Canadian Club, the 

Toronto, May 21 A pronounced area \avy League, all the military hospitals, 
of high pressure is centred near Lake nuq troop ships, carried messages for the 
Superior, and except in eastern Nova telegraph companies, boosted war savings 
Scotia, where showers have occurred, the stamps> helped regularly in Y. M. C. A. 
weather over the dominion has been cnd Daughters of Empire, assisted with 
fine. playgrounds work and even took a hand

Lakes and Georgian Bay Northerly m p0]jee duty. In fact whatever a 
winds, fair; a little colder tomg.it; ^it- healthy boy could do was piled on to 
urday fine and cool. the Scouts, who did it cheerfully and

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today; patriotically.
Saturday, fair and a little colder. ------ !------ ■ ■

sen-

9Sr/ • Issued by Author 
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- KENT COUNTY BOY DROWNEDamen Refuse.
Hamburg, March 19—At a mass mcet- 
g of seamen held today the following 
•olution was passed:—
‘Today’s mass meeting of seamen of all 
icriptions refuses to participate in the 
ftvery of German merchant ships de
luded by the Entente and declares it 
be the duty of ail seamen and laborers 
refuse to carry out work on those 

ips.”
The resolution was pased on the 
ound that there was no guarantee that 
-rmany would receive any food except 
e initial delivery.

Moncton, N. B., March 21—Pierre F. 
Gallant, of Rogersville, Kent county, has 
been officallv advised from England of 
the death by drowning at Maubeagy, 
France, of his gallant son, Lieut. Fran
cois J. Gallant, nineteen years of age, 
who was attached to the Royal 
Force. The young man when only six
teen years of age enlisted in the 165th 
Acadian battalion at Moncton and took 
part in the great battles last winter and 
has the honor of having brought down 
two enemy airplanes.

Paris, March 20—The official state
ment on the conference of neutral na
tions on the covenant of the league of 
nations issued tonight, reads:

“Representatives of neutral states were 
received informally this afternoon by a 
small committee of the league of nations 
commission. A draft of the covenant 
as read at the plenary session held Feb. 
14, was the basis of discussion and dele
gates from neutral countries proposed 
amendments after the first fifteen articles

the moment, have assumed paramount 
importance, taking the place even ahead 
of the league of nations, for while the 
work of the commission revising the 
covenant is proceeding rapidly, much 
difficulty is being met in reaching an 
accord on reparations and frontiers.

The chief issue of the question of re-

Air
THE OLYMPIC.

Maritime — Strong northeast winds, The White Star liner Olympic is due 
mostly cloudy today and on Saturday, to arrive in Halifax Sunday, with about 
with local rains. 4,000 troops on board. It is not yet

Superior—Fair and cold tonight; Sat- known how many New Brunswick men 
urday, fair. are on board.

Local Rains

GIVEN A BONUS OF $100.
At a recent meeting of the common

council a bonus of $100 was granted*to parations is not what Germany should 
H. Wilson Dalton, city court clerk. pay, but what she can pay. The com- bad been read.”
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